Introducing

Barn-Lite

The first sliding-door system featuring Hy-Lite® acrylic blocks.

Slide and shine! The new Barn-Lite
sliding-door system from Hy-Lite® is
here to bring new light to doorways
with sparkling acrylic blocks encased
in an architectural-grade vinyl frame
supported by durable steel hardware.
Ideal for flexible privacy and decorative
room division, Barn-Lite allows in
natural light while protecting privacy.
The Barn-Lite door measures 38” x
83” in a choice of white or bronze vinyl
framing. Heavy-duty steel hardware
with a black finish completes the look.

Barn-Lite Steel Hardware Kit
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Barn-Lite’s steel hardware system
includes (a) one pre-drilled 72” rail;
(b) five mounting clamps; (c) two preattached carriers; (d) two end stops; (e)
two anti-jump bumpers; and (f) one floor
guide.
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Barn-Lite
Barn-Lite sliding
door systems are an
ideal fit for areas with
limited clearance and
are sturdy enough for
high-traffic residential
and commercial
settings.
Barn-Lite doors are
lightweight and slide
effortlessly for easy
transitions between
pathways and privacy.
Divide one large room
into two smaller rooms
in seconds, or seclude
yourself in your own
light-filled oasis away
from prying eyes.
Specifications

Acrylic Blocks and Frame

Model Number

9BD3883

Block Configuration

4x9

Door Size

38” x 83”

Acrylic Block Size

9” x 9” x 1.5”

Rail Size

72”

Acrylic Block Styles

Frame Material

Vinyl

Frame Depth

2.75”

Warranty

10-year limited

Suggested List Price

$900

Hardware

Wave

Glacier

Vinyl Frame Colors

Material

Steel

Color

Black Satin

Kit Components

Pre-drilled 72” rail (1)
Carriers (2, pre-installed)
Mounting Clamps (5)
End Stops (2)

White with
Bronze with
White Silicone White Silicone

Anti-Jump Bumpers (2)
Floor Guide (1)
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